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Sustainability of Urban Agriculture :

A Comparative Analysis of Tokyo and Shanghai†
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Abstract

The role of urban agriculture is highly valued in both developed and developing countries.

Urban agriculture is an important aspect of the wider issue of urban sustainability. However, it

is considered to be a possible threat to the sustainability of cities, while at the same time it is

considered to greatly contribute to sustainable urban development.

In this research, sustainability of urban agriculture will be discussed through a comparative

analysis of Tokyo and Shanghai by using an Internet survey method. The function of urban

agriculture expected by local residents and its relationship with urban development will be

clarified. Furthermore, the effects of urban agriculture on the welfare of residents will also be

considered from an economic viewpoint.
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1. Introduction

The role of urban agriculture is highly valued in both developed and developing coun-

tries. Urban agriculture is an important aspect of the wider issue of urban sustainabihty.

However, urban agriculture is considered both to be a possible threat to the sustainability of

cities and to greatly contribute to sustainable urban development.

Although urban agriculture tended to decline with the expansion of cities in developed

countries, activities that aim to nlaintain urban agriculture are being undertaken in many

cities. Nevertheless, the functions of urban agriculture expected by urban residents in

developed countries are changing mainly from producing agricultural goods to creating

scenery, ensuring land conservation, management of renewable natural resources in a sus-

tainable way and providing environmental benefits, etc. On the other hand, along with the

rapid urbanization of developing countries, a huge number of people has migrated from rural

to urban areas. Such a sitLIation has caused environmental pollution, urban poverty and a

shortage of food in cities on the one hand, and an enlargement of urban and peripheral
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agriculture on the other. According to the UNDP, about 800 million people were engaged m

urban agriculture worldwide in 1996 [11]. The contribution of urban agriculture to GDP

both iil developed and developing countries has drawn increased attention.

The economic benefits of urban agriculture are identified as follows : employment,

income generation and enterprise development ; national agriculture sector and urban food

supply ; and land-use economics. Generally, urban agncLl1ttire is considered to have a low

sustainability from the aspect of economic efficiency due to its small scale and high cost of

production. However, there is a possibility that sustainable agriculture can be achieved

through the fact that the existence of agriculture and farmland improves the welfare of the

local population. Some empirical studies from this viewpoint have been carried out by

Kiminami and Kiminami [2] in the case of Tokyo and by Kiminami, Kiminami and Zhu [3]

and Murayama and Kiminami [4] in the case of Shanghai.

However, the sustainability of urban agriculture needs to be balanced between three

aspects : sociality, economic efficiency and environmental protection. The relative impor-

tance of each of these three aspects varies depending on the differences of place and time. In

this research, sustainability of urban agriculture will be discussed through a comparative

analysis of Tokyo and Shanghai by using an Internet survey method. The function of urban

agriculture expected by local residents and its relationship with urban development will be

clari伝ed. Furthermore, the effects of urban agriculture on the welfare of residents will also

be considered fr・onl an economic viewpoint.

2. Survey areas and survey method

2.1 Characteristics of the survey areas

The outline of the survey areas is shown in Table 1. Both Tokyo and Shanghai are

megalopolises with populations of over 10 million residents, where the agricultural sector of

both cities plays an important role.

One feature of the Japanese city is the large amount of farmland. Unorganized progress

of turning farmland into housing, from the urban core to the city's outskirts, without

sufficient urban infrastructure resulted in the so-called "sprawl phenomenon". Farmland

was not absorbed into urban areas according to a plan. On the contrary, farmland was

absorbed into urban areas with the expectation of turning the land into housing in the future.

However, although most farmland was gradually turned into housing, urban planning did not

require this. As a result, urban areas are now dotted witll fanlnland.

Tokyo has about 12 million residents. Of the total employed population of 6 million,

those engaged in agriculture ilumber only 17,800. 0f the total area of 2,102 km2, farmland

occupies 85.5 km2. In other words, the position of agriculture in Tokyo is weak in terms of

land scale and employed population. However, in terms of green spaces, farmland occupies

approxnllately lO% of the total green space in Tokyo, providing valuable green space.

Additionally, park area per person is 6.0m2 in Tokyo and 2.9m2 in the 23 Tokyo Wards.

These numbers show a significantly lower level of park space compared to other urban cities

in developed countries (in 2004).

The total area of Shanghai is 6,340.5 km2, 0f which farmland occupies 1,330 km2 (20.9%).

Although the proportion of farmland in Shanghai is not low, it is distributed in suburban
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Table 1. Outline of survey areas (Tokyo and Shanghai)

U n t T ok y o S ha ng ha i

P op ulation 10,000 1,199.6 1,7 11.0

T ota l a rea : a k m 2 2,102.0 6,340.5

F arm lan d a rea : b k m 2 85.5 1,330.0

b ′a % 4.0 20.9

T o ta l em p loy ed p op ulation : c 10,000 598.3 771.5

P o pu la tio n eng ag ed in agricu ltu re : d 10,000 17.8 73.7

d ′C % 0 .3 9.6

P a rk a rea pe r p erson m 2′person 6.0 1.1

areas through urban development. Shanghai has about 17 million residents. Of a total

employed population of 8 million, the population engaged in agriculture is about 737,000.

Among the total employed population, the proportion of population engaged in Primary

Industry is 9.1%, and that of Secondary and Tertiary Iildustry is 39.0% and 51.9%, respective-

ly. The shares of Primary and Tertiary Industry in the total employed population are

declining. However, a signi丘cant structural transition has occurred in Shanghai's agricul-

ture sector since the 1990s. Agricultural output in Shanghai entered a phase of sharp

increase in vegetable production, and conversely a decrease in cereal production.

AIong with the rise of land va一ue and the decrease of farmland in suburban areas,

agricultural production in Shanghai started to shift from the production of land-intensive

crops such as cereal to labor-intellsive crops such as vegetables. This kind of transition in

agricultural production has caused an increase in regional demand for agricultural labor,

while a certain amount of farm labor migrated from outside regions as a result.

2.2　Survey methods

To clarify how local residents value urban agriculture, a questionnaire survey intended

for Tokyo and Shanghai residents older than twenty years was executed. The survey in

Tokyo and the one in Shanghai were conducted by Macromill, Inc. and Searchina, Inc.

respectively. The survey in Tokyo started on March ll, 2005, and the one in Shanghai on

July 29, 2005. Both surveys ended when the number of responses reached 1,000. Question・

naires contained questions regarding the profile of the respondent, relationship with agricul-

ture, assessment of the area of residence, assessment of the role of agriculture and urban

agricultしiral policies. Among the respondents, those who were engaged in the agricultural

sector, those who did not respond to some items and those who lived in the Tokyo islands

were excluded. The sample consisted of 993 respondents from Tokyo and 822 respondents

from Shanghail'(see Table 2).

ll The bias of the respondents of the Internet survey to the ages of twenties and thirties may reRect the

spread of the Internet in present Shanghai. Therefore, the data has a limit in the point of representa-

tive character of the population. On the other side, the reality should also be recognized that
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Table 2
⊥auie ` rronies 01 respondents i% snarej

A ge 20S 30S dos SOS O ver 60

T okyo 19.6 20.2 20.4 19.5 20.1

Shanghai 59.1 26.8 7.1 5.1 1.9

Sex
M ale Fem ale

T okyo 57.0 43.0

Shanghai 57.8 42.2

M arriage U nntarried M arried
Living together

(U nm a汀ied)
D ivorced

T okyo 33.1 66.9
-

Shanghai 44.2 51.5 3.2 1.2

Childrett N one Som e

T okyo 45.6 54.4

Shanghai 60.5 39.5

A nnual
household Less than 3 m il.~ 5m il. 5 m il.~ 10 m il. 10 m il.~ 15 m il. O ver 15 m il.

incom e
3 m il.Y en Y en Y en Y en Y en

T ok yo 13.9 25.6 41.2 13.9 5.4

A nnual
household Less than 30 30 thou.~ 50 50 thou.~ 60 60 thou.~ 100 O ver 100 thou.

incom e thou.Y uan thou.Y uan thou.Y uan thou.Y uan Y uan

Shanghai 18.6 24.2 17.9 24.6 14.7

Living year Less than 1～5 5- 10 10~ 20
O ver 20 years

1 year years years years

T okyo 1.5 ll.1 10.0 13.4 64.0

Shanghai 20.9 32.1 ll.2 6.0 29.8

Profiles of dents (% sh

3. Analysis of the valuation of residents

3.1 Assessment of the living environment

First, how urban residents assess their own living environment is clarified. Table 3

shows the assessment of positive aspects of the living environment by urban residents. This

shows the relation of urbanization to external economies and the supply of local public goods.

The item that obtained the highest assessment among aspects of living environment both

from Tokyo and Shanghai was the development of a transportation network. Other items

with a relatively high assessment were an abundant availability of commerce and natural

di伝culties exist in strictly knowing the composition o白he population by age and in making random

sampling under the situation that there is a huge fluid population in Shanghai. Besides, there was no

strong correlation between the answers concerning urban agriculture and the respondents'age in the

survey items. Nevertheless, the authors agree that a supplementary analysis for overcoming the

limit of such Internet survey method is necessary.
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Table 3. Positive aspects of the living environment (% share)

T o k y o S lta ng ha i

G o od tra nsp ortation netw ork 70 .2 60.1

A bu nd an t av ailab ility of g oo ds and sto res 49.5 54.6

L iv ely and ex citing 2 1.6 33.2

M a ny places fo r ed ucation aiーd lifelo ng learning 19.2 37.6

L ots of g reetts an d n atu re 40.0 40.5

G o od m ed ica l a nd w elfa re syste m s 23.0 32.8

G o od sp orts an d leisu re fac ilities 15.7 22.0

M a ny opp ortun ities to enjo y a rts a nd c ultu re 18.4 20.9

A b u nd ance o f in form ation 26.2 27.1

Table 4. Negative aspects of the living environment (% share)

T o k y o S h a n g h a i

T o o m a n y c a r s a n d p e o p le 3 3 .8 4 8.8

H ig h p r ic e s fo r c o m m o d itie s a n d la n d s 4 0 .8 4 7.8

P o o r se c u rity 19 .5 2 7.6

N o t e n o u g h g re e n s a n d n a tu r e 2 3 .0 26 .9

B a d h o u s in g c o n d itio n s 1 7 .9 3 2.6

F e e l u n c o m fo rta b le w ith a ir p o llu t io n 3 3 .6 3 6.7

F e e l u n c o m fo rta b le w ith n o ise a n n o y a n c e 2 5 .0 3 8.3

L a c k o f h u m a n r e la tio n sh ip s 2 1 .7 3 0.0

environment.

Conversely, Table 4 shows the assessment of negative aspects of the living environment

by urban residents. This shows the relation of urbanization to external diseconomies and a

shortage of local public goods. The most serious problems in the living environment are the

escalating prices of commodities and land, air pollution and the excessive concentration of

population in Tokyo. For Shanghai, however, the problems of concentration of population,

escalating prices of commodities and land and noise pollution seem to be the most serious

problems in the living environment. Notably, the problem of housing in Shanghai is more

serious than in Tokyo.

3.2 Involvement of urban residents in agriculture

Table 5 indicates the interest of urban residents in agriculture. 80.3% of the respondents

in Shanghai responded "Interested in agriculture" which is significantly higher than that of

Tokyo (57.7%). As to the question whether urban residents have any experience in agncul-

ture or agricultural work, the use of allotment gardens, the purchase of locally produced

vegetables, a higher percentage of respoildents was obtained in Shanghai than in Tokyo (See
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Table 5. Interested in agriculture (% share)

T ok y o S ha ng ha i

V ery in terested 9.5 16.8

A little b it in terested 48.2 63.5

N ot so in terested 32.7 16.2

N ot interested a t a ll 9.6 3.5

Table 6. Experience in agricultural work (% share)

T o k yo S ha ngh a i

D oing ag ricu ltu ra l w ork as a h obb y 6.9 20.0

D on e befo re 25.3 29.0

N ever do ne befo re 6 7.8 51.1

Table 7. Willingness to use allotted gardens (% share)

T o k y o S h a n g h a i

C u rr e n tly u s in g 2 .0 3 .6

W ish to u se in th e fu tu re 3 .8 2 3 .0

W ish to u se if c lo se b y 2 4 .3 2 4 .8

W ish to u se if in e x p e n siv e 16 .0 1 8 .6

W ish to u se if th e re is a n in s tru c to r 13 .3 1 3 .3

D o n o t w ish to u se 4 0 .6 1 6 .7

Table 8. Purchase of locally produced vegetables (% share)

T o k y o S h a n g h a i

A lw a y s p u rc h a s e 8 .3 3 8 .4

P u r c h a se d b e fo r e 4 3 .6 4 7 .8

N e v e r p u rc h a s e d b e f o re 5 .6 13 .7

D o n o t k n o w 4 2 .5 -

Table 6, Table 7, and Table 8). It is clear that urban resideilts in Shanghai are more involved

in agriculture than those in Tokyo.

3.3　Assessment of agriculture and farmland by urban residents

Table 9 outlines how urban residents assess the role of urban agriculture and farmland.

The function of agriculture and farmland that obtained the highest ranking from urban

residents in Tokyo is the ability Hto supply fresh and safe agricultural products", followed by

"to supply an affluent and healthy environment", Hto supply a place for agricultural experi-

】

l

i
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Table 9. Role of urban agriculture aild farmland (% share)

T o k yo S ha ng ha i

T o su pp ly fresh an d safe ag ricu ltural pro dLicts 75 .8 62.5

T o prese rve living e nv iro nm en t 69.1 54.5

T o su pp ly a n a m uen t an d h ealthy env iro nm ent 74.8 54.4

T o prov ide d isaste r eva cu atio n sites and rou tes 6 1.9 29.2

T o pro vide p etting zo o a nd oa sis 62.4 37.7

T o su pply a p lace fo r a gri cu ltu ra l ex perience an d ed ucation 7 1.8 30.9

T o inc rease liv ing m atter and im pro ve the eco system 69.0 44.8

T o allow recy cling of resou rces such as turn ing k itch en g arb age in to fertilizer 64.9 42.5

Table 10. Issues concerning urban agriculture (% share)

T o k y o S h a n g h a i

D e te rio r a t io n o f la n d∝a p e 8 .2 3 8 .0

B a d s m e ll 3 5 .1 6 5 .6

N o is y 3 .9 2 5 .3

D isp e rsio n o f a g ric u ltu r a l c h e m ic a ls 5 6 .7 6 6 .2

G e n e ra t io n o f in se c ts 5 9 .1 7 4 .0

C re a tio n o f d u s t 4 2 .5 4 0 .6

I lle g a l w a ste d isp o s a l 3 4 .4 5 5 .2

D e c re a se o f sa fety 4 .9 3 2 .1

ence and education" and "to preserve living environment". As for Shanghai, although the

functions of agriculture and farmland such as Hto supply an amuent and healthy environ-

ment" and Hto preserve the living environment" were highly valued by urban residents (the

same as in Tokyo), the functions "to provide disaster evacuation sites and routes", "to supply

a place for agricultural experience and education", Hto increase living matter and improve

the ecosystem" and Hto allow recycling of resources such as turning kitchen garbage into

fertilizer" were perceived to be of less value.

On the negative side, Table 10 su甲marizes issues concerning urban agriculture. The

problems of insects and the spraying of agricultural chemicals are cited by residents of both

cities. However, the issue of "deterioration of the landscape" is pointed out by a relatively

high proportion of respondents in Shanghai.

3.4　Perspectives of urban residents concerning urban agricultural policies

The last issue to be examined is the perspectives of residents concerning agriculture and

farmland in urban areas in the future.

As shown in Table ll, approximately 60% of urban residents are in favor of preserving

urban farmland in Tokyo. Only 5% are against the idea. On the contrary, in Shanghai,
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Table ll. Opinions on the existence of farmland in

residential area (% share)

T o k y o S h a n g h a i

B e tte r to e x ist 5 8 .8 4 7 .6

B e tte r n o t to e x ist 5 .0 2 0 .3

C a n n o t s a y 3 6 .2 32 .1

Table 12. Use of urban farmland in the future (% share)

T o k yo S ha ngh a i

A ctive ly p ro du ce agricu ltu ral go ods 29 .2 18.9

K eep it a nd utilize it a s g reen sp ace, a llo tm ent g ard ens, etc . 53.5 61.1

U tilize it as residen tia l land , etc. 4.1 ll.1

D o n ot k now 13.2 9.0

Table 13. Residents'preferences concerning urban agriculture

Interested m agriculture T okyo < Shanghai

V aluation of the m ultiーfunctionality ofurban agriculture T okyo > Shanghai

V aluation of diseconom y of externalities of urban agriculture T okyo < Shanghai

Preserving urban farm land T okyo > Shanghai

U tilize urban farm land as green land T okyo = Shanghai

U tilize urban farm land for producing agriculturalgoods T okyo > Shanghai

Conversion of farm land to nonーfarm uses T okyo < Shanghai

M utual exchange betw een urban residents and farm land T okyo < Shanghai

nearly half of urban residents are in favor of preserving urban farmland, while those who are

against the idea exceeded 20% as well.

Regarding the utilization of urban farmland, Table 12 indicates that the respondents

selected "keep it and utilize it as green space, allotment gardens, etc." exceeds 50% both in

Tokyo and in Shanghai. What is sought by urban resideilts in urban areas, is the function

of providing a natural environment, rather than the production of agricultural goods.

However, there iP a difference between urban residents in Tokyo and Shanghai as to the

utilization of urban farmland, with a relatively strong preference for the utilization of

farmland for the production of agricultural products in Tokyo, while the preference for

utilization for housing is strong in Shanghai (see Table 13). A weak preference for utiliza-

tion for agricultural production and a strong desire for utilization as residential areas can be

explained by the fact that although fresh agricultural products are being provided in

Shanghai, a serious housing problem exists. Therefore, it appears that a strong trade-off

exists between housing and farmland in Shanghai. Table 13 shows the comparison of

1
L
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residents'preferences concerning Lirbail agriculture iil Tokyo aild Shanghai.

4. Evaluation of urban farmland from an economic viewpoint

4.1 Multi-functionality of agriculture and farmland

From a viewpoint of regional economics and urban planning, agriculture and farmland

were previously considered to conflict with urbanization. However, in recent years, the

importance of the existence of agriculture and farmland in urban areas has beeil advocated,

both in developed and developing countries, through various projects including the UNDP

[11] and the APO [1]. The reasons for such development are considered to be the multi-

functioilality of agriculture and farmland and the multi-functional land use in cities that has

started to attract attention [8J. According to the OECD [5] [6], the multi-functionality of

agriculture and farmlalld refers to their functions not only to supply agricultural goods but

also to create scenery, to ensure land conservation, to manage renewable natural resources

in a sustainable way and to provide environmental benefits such as the conservation of

biodiversity. The contents of such multi-functionality are broad and they are summarized

in Table 14. In the light of this nlulti-functionality, agriculture supplies not only agricultural

goods but also local public goods and farmland can be seen not only as a space to support

Table 14. Multi-functionality of agriculture and farmland in urban areas

Contents

A griculture

Production of agriculturalgoods B asic functions such as production of food,etc.

Com m unication Enjoym ent of culture and creation of com m unication through
exchange betw een citizens and betw een citlzens and farm ers

W elfare Prevention of aging through agriculturalw ork,healing effects
of plants,gardening therapy

Education Em otional and environm ental education through nature and
agriculture and learning agriculture and forestry

R ecycling O rganically grow n vegetables by turning kitchen garbage into
organic fertilizer

Farm lands

Environm entalprotection Preservation of biologicalresources and naturalenvironm ent

Creation of landscapes Creation ofpleasantlandscapes,scenery ofJapanese 丘elds and
∝enery through w hich people can enjoy changes of the sea-
sons

D isaster prevention Providing disaster evacuation sites and routes, creation of
green spaces for disaster prevention,to arrest the spread of
伝re,to provide spaces for tem porary housing

H istory and culture Preservation of groves of village shrines and continuation of
harvest festivals

Support for building residentiatlands Prom otion ofbuilding residential lands,provision of gardens
and vegetable gardens that supportgood ruralliving

W ithholding or controlling of T em porary w ithholding or controlling urbanization for a
urbanization certain period
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agriculture but also as a space that has many other functions. Through the perspectives

explained above, a contact point between research on quality of life, including those conduct-

ed by Rosen [9] and Roback [7] and those on urban agriculture becomes visible.

In analyzing the quality of urban life, the utility of urban residents U is considered to be

determined by composite commodity C, housing services N, pure amenities (such as weather)

A and public services G as follows:

U-U(C, N, A, G)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1)

However, if urban agriculture and urban farmlands supply local public goods GA, the

utility is determined by the following formula :

U-U(C, N, A, G, GA)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(2)

The total urban area 5 is calculated from the residential area SR and agricultural area

SA as S-SR+SA. Housing services N is a function of residential area SR. A decrease in

farmland brings increases in residential land, supply of housing services and utility of

residents. Agriculture supplies local public goods GA as well as agricultural goods and GA

is a function of SA. However, GA changes depending on the agricultural management

method and technologies used for agriculture and hence the supply of local public goods also

changes. For example, organic agriculture and allotment gardens are ways to use farmland

that can create an excellent supply of local public goods.

In accordance with the above framework, demands for local public goods in urban areas

supplied by agriculture and farmlands will depend on the degree of urbanization, preferences

of consumers and supply conditions of public goods. In order to supply local public goods

properly, it is necessary to resolve any issues regarding market failure and externality as well

as to introduce urban agriculture policies in urban planning. Furthermore the continuation

of urban agriculture is considered to be supported by urban residents under the condition of

the following formula :

∂U/dSA >Q (3)

4.2　Regression analysis

Due to the difficulty of measuring urban resident's utility directly, we take the preference

of residents'settlement as a proxy variable of utility. Generally, it is considered that the

preference of residents'settlement in a certain region is strongly determined by how much

utility residents can obtain from the region. This is to say that, residents'preference on

settlement is determined by the amount of goods and services that can be provided by the

region and the amount of public services that can be provided by farmland on one side, and

the amount of diseconomy of externalities that residents have to bear because of it orュ the

other side (see Figure 1). Such an approach is in line with Tiebout's principle of "voting with

one's feet" [10].

However, data related to respondent attributes and regional conditions were added to the

independent variables because residents'perception of settlement is also considered to be

affected by lifestyle and life cycle, and accordingly we have included independent variables

like age, sex, and family composition. The variable of respondents'age attained the value
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Figure 1. Determinant factors of residents'preference of settlement

1 for 20-29, 2 for 30-39, 3 for 40-49, 4 for 50-59 and 5 forabove60. Thevariablerespondents'

sex attained the value 1 for male and 0 for female. The variable of respondents with and

without children attained the value 0 and 1 for each state respectively. With regard to the

question "how much farmland exists in your area of resideilce?", values were assigned as 1

for respondents who answered "lots", 2 for Ha little", 3 for Hnot too much" aild 4 for "not at

all". The dummy variables for reflecting regional conditions attained the value 1 for Tokyo

and 0 for Shanghai. Finally, variables for evaluating regional public services were assumed

as 1 for positive aspects of residential areas and 0 for others. Conversely, variables for

assessing external diseconomies attained the value 1 for llegative aspects and 0 for others.

Finally, the dependent variable which indicates the preferences of residents'settlement

attained the value 1 for a desire of continuing residence and 0 for others. Logit regression

analysis was used for the estimation due to the discontinuous dependent variables.

Table 15 gives the results of the estimation. It is clear that the preference of residents

settlement was increased by regional public services and decreased by existing external

diseconomies in the region. The fact that the existence of regional farmland has a positive

effect on the preference of residents'settlement indicates that urban farmland is considered

to increase the welfare of urban residents.

The results of the estimation with pooled data of Tokyo and Shanghai indicate that the

preference of regional settlement in Tokyo is stronger than that of Shanghai and that the

impact of urban farmland on the preference of regional settlement in Shanghai is stronger

than that in Tokyo. It appears that there is significant pressure on turning farmland into

residential land in Shanghai due to shortage of land for housing in this city. Therefore, this

also indicates that urban farmland in Shanghai creates a higher utility for resideilts in

Shanghai than in Tokyo.

5. Concluding remarks

Agriculture and farmland in urban areas provide public goods to local residents. This

means that urban agriculture has the possibility to provide not only agricLiltural products, but

also public goods to local residents if it is an economically efficient industry. However, some
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Table 15. Logit regression analysis on preference of regional settlement

P o o ed D ata T o k yo S h an gh a i

p aram eter tーv a lue pa ram eter トv a ue p ara m eter トva lu e

C o nstan t - 0.898‥● - 3.545 ー0.160 - 0.438 - 0.403 ー1.066

A g e 0.142‥. 2.797 0.20 1◆‥ 3.152 - 0.049 - 0.5 14

S ex 0.025 0.231 0.293* 1.946 - 0.299 ー1.906

C h ildren 0.018 0.145 - 0.190 - 1.072 0.037 0.196

F a rm la nd ー0.20 7‥● ー3.377 ー0.134 - 1.474 - 0.304 *** - 3 .43 1

R eg ion al P ub tic S erv ices

T ranspo rta tio n n etw ork 0.60 1*‥ 4.626 0.674‥. 3.562 0.5 15‥. 2 .700

G ood s a nd sto res 0.477*‥ 3.931 0.225 1.286 0.62 1‥. 3 .492

L iv e 0.297‥ 2.234 0.719‥. 3.135 0.050 0 .2 79

E du cation 0.384*‥ 2.798 ー0.003 - 0.016 0.562‥. 3 .159

L ots of g reen s 0.464'‥ 3.824 0.554*" 2.939 0.383‥ 2 .267

M ed ica l system 0.224 1.612 - 0.029 - 0.142 0.4 14‥ 2 .14 1

A m usem ent 0.130 0.817 0.342 1.372 - 0.086 一0 .397

A rt 0.225 1.369 0.443* 1.834 0 .00 1 0.0 06

Info rm atio n 一0.028 ー0.187 0.223 0.983 一0 .200 - 0.919

E x tern a l D ise con om y

E x cessiv e concen tra tio n - 0.231* - 1.855 - 0.133 一0.731 一0 .186 ー1.024

H igh p rices 0.048 0.419 - 0.029 - 0.178 0 .220 1.3 33

P o or security - 0.359‥. - 2.795 - 0.277 - 1.434 - 0 .277 - 1.529

N ot en oug h g reen s 0.137 1.036 - 0.067 一0.328 0 .318 * 1.752

H ou sing c ond itio一一S - 0.446‥. ー3.536 ー0.607‥. - 3.132 ー0.270 - 1.575

A ir p ollu tion 0.161 1.275 - 0.015 - 0.085 0.297 1.642

N oises - 0.449‥. - 3.551 - 0.508*** - 2.768 - 0.443 " ー2.427

H um a n re lation sh ip s - 0.434*" ー3.476 一0.626‥● - 3.491 ー0.197 - 1.087

R eg ion al D um m y 1.021‥. 8.120

X 2 351.05 154.82 92.59

P 0.0000 0 .0000 0.0000

S am p le size 1,815 993 822

Note: '‥　　and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, 10% level respectively.

support measures need to be taken into consideration if the economic e伝ciency of agriculture

is inferior to that of other industries in urban areas. Table 16 summarizes the opinion of

residents on the measures necessary to maintain and keep urban agriculture and farmland.

Although "improvement of direct sales stores for agricultural goods aild labeling of producer

informatioil, etc" was selected as the highest raniくing iteiln by both cities (which means that

policy for improving the production and distributioil of agr・icultural products are of great

concern to the urban residents of Tokyo and Shanghai), financial support for improving urban

agriculture such as nlutual exchange between urban residents and farmers were especially

noted in Shanghai. Therefore, the following implication can be drawn from the above

results : that direct support policies for improving sustainable development of urban agricuト
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Table 16. Measures necessary to maintain urban agriculture and farmland (% share)
(multiple choice allowed)

T ok y o S ha ttg ha i

U se of loca l veg etab les for scho o l-prov ided lu nch 4 1.3 39.8

C rea tio n o f face to face rela tio nsh ip betw een pro du cers a nd c onsum ers 35.5 46.2

Im provem en t of d irec t sa les sto res fo r ag ricultu ra l g ood s a nd la beling p ro -
48.6 51.8

duce rs info rm ation , etc.

M ea su res to rev ita lize un utilized fa rm la nd s 33.0 40.4

Im pro vem ent of p lac es fo r ag ricultural ex p erien ce a nd na ture o bserv atio n 20.8 42.7

S up po rt of p articipa tion o f c itize ns in ag ricu lture 19.7 42.5

Increase o f o pp ortun ities to p articipate in events, m orning m ark ets, lectu res,
19.6 26.8

e tc .

P ro vision of inform ation reg ard ing u rb an agricu lture 14.1 28.8

T a x incen tives an d sub sidies fo r fa rnterS 13.5 3 5.4

N o need for such m easures 1.9 5.6

D o no t k no w 8.6 4.1

ture are not orlly llecessary but will also possibly obtain the support of urban residents.
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